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Vicky is in love with Payne. But Payne is a complicated man, and she knows he only sees her as a

warm hole to relieve himself in. The heartbreak over that is real, but she loves him too much to stop

what they share.Payne and Vicky are explosive in bed, and he doesnâ€™t want that to stop. But he

also wonâ€™t admit how he truly feels for her. Maybe heâ€™s a bastard for keeping his mouth shut,

but he doesnâ€™t want to ruin what they have by saying anything.Keeping her at a distance, and

only having her by his side when they are between the sheets is whatâ€™s best for both of

them.When Vicky finds out sheâ€™s pregnant with Payneâ€™s baby, she knows she canâ€™t stay

with a man that doesnâ€™t want a commitment. Leaving is the best option for her and her unborn

child.When Payne finds out Vicky left, he realizes how badly he screwed up. Now heâ€™ll do

anything to bring Vicky back, and make her his old lady. Sheâ€™s it for him, and heâ€™ll prove that

to her any way he can.
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Ok, so I read Beast, ever though I'm not into the step sibling romances & it was good. Not my



favorite Crescent/Snow, but pretty good overall. I did not read King. I don't know, the reviews I read

made me think I wouldn't enjoy it. I'm not into mouthy, slutty, disrespectful leading ladies. So Clara

was not someone I cared to much to read about. With that being said, starting Payne I was a bit out

of the loop on the whole Payne/Vicky relationship. Her being a previous club whore was a huge turn

off for me. I couldn't get that fact out of my mind. Her actions where those of a weak woman, not

someone I would pair with the president of a club. She sure as hell is no Deanna! Payne was also a

weak president. He let Clara disrespect him several times. King couldn't control her either. She

obviously wasn't taught that the club comes 1st. That she us loyal to her man & the club before her

friend. That took away from the story as well. The original Soldiers of Wrath stories were so good! I

feel let down by these Grit Charter ones. The girls from the original charter are so amazing, they're

the innocent to their men's naughty. These Grit girls are just plan dirty, except for Bridget. But Clara

& Vicky, heck yeah. From the hints in this book, maybe Smalls will find a "good girl", one who hasn't

been around the block with his brothers a few times or just in general. I'm not a fan of menage

books, but I'll pray Grim & Reaper end up with someone better than a whore as well. I personally

would not recommend this book. I'm never going to read King because I can only imagine how

much worse of a character Clara is in her own book. If you simply must read a Grit Charter book,

read Beast or wait for Smalls story or if you're into menage stories, look for the twins' story. This one

is so not worth the time or the $2.99.

After King I needed Payne and Vickys story like yesterday. And I have to say Sam & Jenika did

justice to theirs story. Though, I would liked a little more strain between them at the begging before

Vicky making the run. What can I say? I love drama. Lol. But in all it was good. Loved how Payne

opened his other side for Vicky. He was still rough around the edges, possessive alpha male but he

also become sweet and caring. Payne let himself to show his love for Vicky. It was amazing to see

his hard-core biker side interflow with softer one.And like with Paynes book, I need the next one like

yesterday, after those few little snippets about other members of the club.

I should have known better than to pay money for a book that uses "just a warm hole" in the blurb.

That doesn't scream quality. It screams creatively bankrupt.This is not a book I would have spent

money on but if you see a free copy to take to the beach, it is ok enough to pass time with. It won't

touch you or make you feel the after effects the next day.

When Vicky up and leaves Payne without so much as a goodbye, he loses it. He doesn't



understand how she could just leave him. But when he has to face the truth that he hurt he by not

claiming her and now must face his feelings, the hut begins.Vicky loves Payne with everything she

has but when she finds out she's pregnant and believes Payne won't want her she runs. But when

he does catch up with her the true fight for love begins.

I love this series. Vicky makes a discovery...and it will change everything between her and Payne.

Instead of hanging around waiting for his reaction....she takes off....and hides from him.Sometimes it

takes a person leaving, to realize what you want and need to live. When Payne finds out Vicky has

left, he stops at nothing to bring her homeI love all these books, and each one gets better and

better!!!!

This was a quick read, mainly because this book is a continuation of the series. A lot of background

and relationship was established in the previous series books. There are a lot of misunderstandings

between them and our hero puts in a lot of work to show that he's vested in this relationship and that

he wants it to go further and deeper.

This was a short MC story.No violence just a biker going after the woman an he loves. I enjoyed the

detour of violence. That is usually in these MC books. Good to see the other side of these hard

men.Looking forward to the next story line.Hope it's the twins.Mimi

I loved reading this. The story is so sweet,even if we are reading about a badass MC. You can't help

but love these men and their women. Together for each other and the other MC members no matter

what. It's a great series. I am looking forward to more.
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